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The President’s Column 
By Sean Fallesen 

 

We’re already here.  The last newsletter, and last monthly 

meeting, before OrangeCon.   So much I wanted to build.  

So much I still mean to build before the deadline… 

For now, though, let’s talk a bit about volunteering.  We 

certainly want everyone to have a good time at OrangeCon, 

both our guests and our own members; but this takes effort.  

Much, as you know, has already gone into it: the venue 

arrangements, vendor table sales, making the trophies, and 

so on.  Now the preparation work is coming to its end, and 

the event itself is nearly upon us.  What we need now is 

people walking the floors and in the chairs; manning check-

in tables and judging models.  Whether for part of the day 

or the whole event, please consider contributing some of 

your time to assisting in the operations! 

I have worked various aspects of OrangeCon for many 

years now.  I can assure you, it’s nothing to be afraid of.  

Even if some tasks seem too specialized or time-consuming 

to you, there are many less-intensive roles we need filled.  

Checking raffle tickets.  Placing sponsor plates on the 

trophies.  Helping to spread paper on the contest tables at 

the beginning of the day – or remove it at the end. 

One role I highly encourage you to consider is judging.  I 

will grant you, this can seem intimidating.  There is no 

better way to get into the heads of the judges than to be one 

yourself and see how it really works.  This is not a sink-or-

swim situation; we won’t throw you out there to fend for yourself as a new judge.  Our 

presentation this month will go over the principles of IPMS judging, but there’s nothing like real 

experience to really know how difficult – or sometimes simple – it can be.  And most importantly, 

the more judges we have, the quicker the judging goes. 

Shifting gears a little, all this OrangeCon talk has gotten me to remembering just how excited I 

was for my first few OrangeCons. 
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The President’s Column 

I remember once when I got to bed at about 3 in the morning, having spent the whole night 

finishing up a Monogram He-111 for the show, the kit having come out just a week before.  Then 

there was the year when I stayed up to about the same hour to finish a Glencoe USS Oregon 

(modified to sister ship Indiana) – I was so proud of this ambitious accurizing and detailing effort, 

back before photoetch, turned brass barrels, and wood deck planking were readily available for 

just about everything.  So pleased with it… then at the very end of the show, I discovered my 

anchor chains were slack and flopping loose all over the deck the whole time.  Yeah, you can 

miss some really obvious things when you’re modeling when too tired!  (This year, I’ll probably 

get to bed at that same time again – but because I’ll be at a wedding reception, not because I mean 

to build the night before.) 

I have to confess, sometimes I’ve felt a bit down on OrangeCon.  Not against it, just… after so 

many years, it sometimes gets to feeling run-of-the-mill, having been to so many.  I haven’t 

eagerly worked all night on a model in a long time, just to make it in time for the contest.  But 

what always lifts me back up is when I remember that every year is someone’s first time at our 

show.  Every year, we get to see many things we’ve never seen before on the tables.  And every 

year is another chance to show the best face of OCIPMS.  Sure, we can attend other shows and 

make a good name for ourselves by supporting them; but OrangeCon is uniquely our time to serve 

the larger modeling community.  As I’ve gotten older, I’ve come to appreciate this.  I still enjoy 

winning awards at our own show, but even more important to me is seeing visitors leave our show 

with smiles on their faces and awards in their hands; knowing that they chose to come visit us, 

and we hosted them well.  This, I believe, is truly what makes OrangeCon worthwhile and what 

keeps me excited for the event (even when my own modeling is stalled out). SF 

  

Meeting Notice & Agenda 

Date:  September 19, 2014 

Theme: Tin Can Salute 

Doors Open: 7:00 p.m. 

Meeting: 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 

Loaction: La Quinta Inn & Suites 

      3 Centerpointe Drive 

    La Palma, CA 90623 

Off the 91 Fwy at Valley View 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=M9CFZLykfW12fM&tbnid=vNzqgAMKfF4oCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.freecodesource.com/wallpapers/wallpaper/California-Republic-Flag/?f=category&ei=knLDUtS0C-OO2wXxqoDABw&bvm=bv.58187178,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEXXlgHfl0VJDi-Ho0xN8oeRfyFyA&ust=1388626933869506
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I just wanted to report on the weather 

conditions here at IPMS OC central.  

Forecast is for triple digit weather through 

Wednesday the 17th. Now this is not 

uncommon here for the OC the 100 degree 

stuff but it sure makes modeling something 

of a chore when the small dab of Model 

Master Paint dries from the time it takes to 

dip it in the jar and transfer to your project.  

There is no A/C in this old home that I am in 

and that makes it challenging.  Come on out 

for a visit and we’ll go down to the Wedge. 

Just make sure you have A/C or bring along 

one of those battery operated water spray 

bottle things that annoy other people. (Ed.) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

2014 Chapter Officers 

 

President       Sean Fallesen 

        sean@ipmsoc.org 

 

1st Vice President      David Frederick 

        david@ipmsoc.org 

     

2nd Vice President      David O’Barr 

davido@ipmsoc.org  

 

Treasurer       Michael Bare 

        michael@ipmsoc.org 

 

 Secretary       William Green 

        william@ipmsoc.org 

 

Contest Director     Darnell Pocinich  

       darnell@ipmsoc.org 

         

Volunteers 
Chapter Contact     Nat Richards  

  

       (949) 631-7142 
       ocipms@aol.com 

  

Newsletter Editor     Terry Huber 
       (714) 544-8908 

       

thuber1967@yahoo.com

 

Webmaster     Joe LoMusio 
            ipmsoc.Joe@gmail.com  
 

Mail IPMS Orange County 
         P.O. Box 913  
         Garden Grove, CA  92842 
        ocipms@aol.com   www.ipmsoc.org 

 

National Website www.ipmsusa.org 

 

mailto:sean@ipmsoc.org
mailto:david@ipmsoc.org
mailto:davido@ipmsoc.org
mailto:michael@ipmsoc.org
mailto:william@ipmsoc.org
mailto:darnell@ipmsoc.org
mailto:ocipms@aol.com
mailto:thuber1967@yahoo.com
mailto:ipmsoc.Joe@gmail.com
mailto:ocipms@aol.com
http://www.ipmsoc.org/
http://www.ipmsusa.org/
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ec/Flag_of_Orange_County,_California.svg
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Club Logo T-Shirts and Crew Shirts 

 

We have a few sizes left on the club T’s and Crew 

shirts.  As you know by now our Treasurer 

Michael Bare can accept credit cards, PayPal and 

of course checks and cash as well for payment.  

One of the easier ways to check on a size and 

availability of a shirt is to send Michael Bare an 

email michael@ipmsoc.org with your type of 

shirt and size.  The T’s are $15 and the Crew shirts 

are $75. 
   

 

From Our Treasurer 
Financial Statistics for the meeting in August 2014 
Admission      Distressed Kits $  

  Members  30   Monthly Raffle $   157.00   

  Non-Members 5 

  Juniors  0   Total Income $    342.00 

  Paid in Full  7   Total Expenses $   (270.57) 

  Guests  0   Profit / (Loss) $      71.43 

  ________________________    

Total Attendance  42   $ in Checking $ 2,266.73 

        $ in Savings  $ 4,010.40 

Memberships / Renewals    $ in PayPal  $    100.00 

  Regular  0   Total in Bank $ 6,377.13 

  Youth   0 

  Full Year  0    

 

    

 

 

  

 

mailto:michael@ipmsoc.org
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IPMS / USA Membership 
 

Membership is of great importance, both here at the level of the local chapter as well as the 

National level.  Our club is one of the 230 plus local chapters of our parent organization, IPMS 

USA.  As a long time member I can highly recommend the expenditure of the additional dollars 

to become a member of the national organization. 

 

With membership come six copies of the IPMS Journal publication which is better than ever, and 

the right to participate at the IPMS National Convention contest. The subscription to the Journal 

alone is worth the cost of joining. 

 

A copy of the membership application is below or available on our website, or at the IPMS / USA 

website address, www.ipmsusa.org.  Complete the form and return it to the address listed at the 

bottom of the form along with your method of payment. 

  

                                                                      

 

 

 

 

http://www.ipmsusa.org/
http://www.ipmsoc.org/ipmsoc.htm
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Late Summer Edition 
By Terry Huber – Newsletter Editor 
From the land of 25 foot waves 

comes this late summer edition.  

What do I mean by that, 25 foot 

waves?   

Remember the photo from the 

January Newsletter showcasing 

Orange County and Newport 

Beach?  Yea that photo.   
 

Newport Beach proper runs along 

the left side of the photo, while the 

famous shore break The Wedge is 

at the very far left, last bit of sand beach right at the channel rock jetty.  Usually every year at this 

time when the storms come in off of Baja California, they kick-up the current and the Wedge 

looks like this. 

 
The break is right near the shore and below this monster the water is very shallow here with the 

depth at the bottom of the photo at around 3 feet at best.  I would like to see this modeled in a 

small 1/87 vignette sometime with a clever caption for the victims in the water below. This was 

in 2011. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uSn8loFaJ2ziiM&tbnid=pX6iXnnztPTLJM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://newportbeachfyi.com/&ei=57bMUvHTKtDy2gXUyYC4CA&bvm=bv.58187178,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNFOpvor8uYwzc8W5bzrPYPe97f1Sw&ust=1389234211312307
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Or a caption for this guy 

captured on August 27th this 

year.  Once you have it 

completed, it could be 

entered into the Humor 

Category or Miscellaneous.  

I have heard that Mod Podge 

and Golden Gel Medium 

might work for this, or Still 

Water by Vallejo.  I have 

only used the Woodland Scenics E-Z Water pellets but maybe the Woodland Scenics Realistic 

Water line would work as well.   
 

Inside the newsletter this month is the final part of the Foster Rash article on his Fathers 

experience aboard the USS Shaw in Tin Can Salute, and Foster brings us a Book review on “The 

Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors” by James D. Hornfischer.  There is a story about one Major 

Robert Sternfels who was a pilot aboard a B-24 Ploesti Raid, if not the damn leader of that raid 

by Terry Baylor and Keith Mundt. And from up North don’t you know is a Junior Modeling Team 

sponsored by a 4-H Club in 

Wisconsin that wants you to 

know about them and their 

quest for modeling excellence.   
 

Don’t forget your sunscreen 

when you get down to the 

Wedge for the next storm, you 

might be able to read the 

newsletter between major sets 

on your smartphone or device.  

Oh I almost forgot, you are not 

even allowed into the ocean 

unless you have discussed the 

situation with the Life Guards 

and your basic ability to swim 

and survive strong rip currents are realistic. Let’s go for a swim! TH 
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OrangeCon Raffle Contributors 
We would like to thank the following individuals and companies for their contributions to the 

OrangeCon event later this fall on Saturday, October 4, 2014 at Cal State Fullerton Student 

Pavilion.  One of the better model shows in Orange County I might add. (Ed.) 

 

Darnell Pocinich  Gordon Zuther Nat Richards      Owen Ryan 

Sean Fallesen   Bob Bolton  David Okamura  

Dennis Henry   Mark Glidden  Terry Huber 

Mike Budzeika  Joe LoMusio  Bob Penikas 
   

Two Bobs Decals      Evergreen Scale Models 

Ultracast Resin Accessories   Monsters In Motion 

Archer Fine Transfers     Microscale Industries 

Iwata Medea       Zona Tool Company 

Zoukei-Mura Models     Kalmbach Publishing Co 

Tamiya, Inc.       Eagle Editions 

      

OrangeCon Raffle for 2014 

Just a quick note that if you would like to donate a sealed or fairly new kit or other new 

modeling book or tools to the OrangeCon raffle then bring those items to the meeting for 

dropping off with Mark Glidden or David Frederick. Let’s continue the great raffle that is 

always at the OrangeCon show. (Ed.) 
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Membership Renewal Form 

Below is the new and improved Membership and Renewal form.  Print this page, fill 

it out and bring it to the meeting.  It is also available on-line at www.ipmsoc.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://www.ipmsoc.org/
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News Flash –  
In other news contributor Karl Madcharo provides a link on the continuing restoration process of 

yes the one-and-only B-17 Memphis Belle at the National Museum of the United States Air Force 

near Dayton Ohio.  Some great photos of metal work on the bomb bay, wings and tail planes, 

along with the upper turret. Oh my! (Ed.) 
 

http://s643.photobucket.com/user/myoungcc/library/Memphis%20Belle%20Restoration/Memp

his%20Belle%202014-08-21?sort=9&page=1 
 

Teaser Below 

 
  

 

 

 

http://s643.photobucket.com/user/myoungcc/library/Memphis%20Belle%20Restoration/Memphis%20Belle%202014-08-21?sort=9&page=1
http://s643.photobucket.com/user/myoungcc/library/Memphis%20Belle%20Restoration/Memphis%20Belle%202014-08-21?sort=9&page=1
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The US Junior Scale Modeling Team 

 

This University of Wisconsin 4-H Chartered Program provides an outlet for the Junior scale 

modelers in the surrounding area.  Every year they make a trip to the Euro-Militaire show and 

enter the competition.  They can’t do this unless they get some help from contributions and kit 

donations.  Contact Michael Luedke if you would like to donate.  Check them out on Facebook. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/US-Junior-Scale-Modeling-Team/138546876172417 
 

U.S. Junior Scale Modeling Team 
STASH HUNT! 

 

We Are Looking For Large Collections (250-3000 Kits!) 
of 

Unbuilt Kits 
Aircraft, Figures, Cars 

Armor, Ships, 
Aftermarket Resin & PE 

Anything Really! 
 

One Half of all Kits Collected Will be Passed To  
The Clement Zablocki Veterans Hospital of Milwaukee 

(Rehabilitation Medicine, PTSD and Domiciliary) 
 

All Others 
Will Be Sold To Raise Funds For 

The Team Travel and Shipping Funds 
We Want To Get The Kids To Euro-Militaire 2016 

 

Do You Have A Stash: 
You Can't Sell? 

You Don't Know What To Do With? 
You No Longer Need? 

Shop Going Out Of Business? 
 

The U.S. Junior Scale Modeling Team Is A Charted Program Of The University Of Wisconsin 
 4-H Program And Is An IRS Qualified 501(c) (3) Charity. We Can Give You A Serious Tax Writeoff (Consult Your Tax 

Advisor) 
Free Pickup Within 300 Miles Of Milwaukee. 

All Others Transport To Be Arranged. 
Contact 

Michael A. Luedke 
Americasmodelers@gmail.com 

262-567-9147 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/US-Junior-Scale-Modeling-Team/138546876172417
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Club Meetings in the 

SoCal area 

 

 

IPMS Orange County 
Meets the 3rd Friday of each month 

La Quinta Inns & Suites 

3 Centerpointe Dr. 

La Palma, CA 90623 

Doors open at 7:00 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. 

Non-member fee $7 
 

SoCal Amps 
Meets the 2nd Saturday of each month 

Frye Sign Company 

12818 Nutwood St. Garden Grove CA 

4:00 p.m. to around 9:00 p.m. 

Bring some chairs - No-fee meeting 
 

Pasadena Modeling Society 

Meets the 4th Friday of each month 

154 West Sierra Madre Blvd. 

Sierra Madre, CA 

Doors open at 7:00 p.m.  

Non-Member fee $5 
 

IPMS San Diego Model Car Club 

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month 

San Diego Auto Museum / Balboa Park 

2080 Pan America Plaza 

San Diego, CA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IPMS San Diego 

Meets the last Friday of each month at 

Girl Scouts San Diego 

1231 Upas St.  San Diego, CA 

Use Richmond St. entrance to Upas 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. 

Adult first visit is free and then $4.00 

 

Secret Society of Model Builders 

Meets the 2nd Sunday of each month at the 

Game Empire 

7051 Clairemont Mesa Blvd 

Suite 306 San Diego, CA 

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. till about 9:00 p.m. 

Adults are $5 
 

Southern California Area Historical 

Miniatures Society 

SCAHMS meets the 2nd Saturday of each 

month 

La Quinta Inns & Suites 

3 Centerpointe Dr. 

La Palma, CA 90623 

Meeting from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

(Same place as the IPMS meeting. Ed.) 
 

IPMS Ontario 

Meets the 1st Monday of each month 

Except Holidays 

Ontario Police Department 

2500 South Archibald Ave. 

Ontario, CA 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

No fee meeting 
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Club Meetings in the SoCal area 

 

Los Angeles Miniaturists Society 

LAMS Meets the 1st Saturday of each month 

Veterans of Foreign Wars building  

1006 W. Magnolia Blvd. 

Burbank, CA  91506  

Meeting starts around 9:00 a.m. till 12:30 p.m. 

Frequent demonstrations 

Non-member fee $5 
 

Ship Modelers Association - SMA 

Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month 

American Red Cross Building 

1207 N. Lemon St. Fullerton, CA 92835 

In Hillcrest Park 7:00 p.m. 
 

Temecula Valley Model Club 
Currently looking for a new meeting venue 

Stay tuned to the Newsletter for more info 

Contact ljapr@verizon.net 

Contest Table  
By Darnell Pocinich 
I must start this month’s contest table article with hearty congratulations to our members for a 

wonderful turnout at the August meeting.  The model contest featured nearly 40 models entered 

by 19 modelers.  Thanks for your support. 

 

On September 19, 2014 the model contest theme will be the “Tin Can Salute”.  This month we 

celebrate the contributions of the naval destroyers – “the protectors of the fleet”.   The definition 

of a destroyer is a small, fast, highly maneuverable warship armed with guns, depth charges, 

torpedoes and, in this day and age, various other modern weapons systems including helicopters. 

 

This is the month for the ship builders to show their stuff, along with any of the rest of us who 

may have a destroyer kit lurking somewhere in our unbuilt stash.  Anchors away and shiver me 

timbers.  Have some fun with a naval subject. 

 

mailto:ljapr@verizon.net
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Contest Table 
 

October is the month of OrangeCon.  The monthly model contest theme will be “Vietnam (1962-

1972)”.  This theme is one we all can relate to at some level.  Hard to believe that over 40 years 

have slipped by since the Nam was in the headlines almost every day.  There is something for 

everyone here.  Any subject in any scale – ships, planes, vehicles of all types, figures, and 

dioramas.  So many choices.  Have some fun and build an entry. 
 

P.S.  This month’s meeting will focus on OrangeCon to be held October 4, 2014.  The main topic 

will deal with judging the models entered at OrangeCon.  In this regard, I would like to put out a 

call to our membership to bring a model or two that could be used as examples.  They will be 

examined for the basic construction elements that form the process of picking a winner.  DP  
 

Member and Modeler of the Year – MOTY 
This is probably a good time to remind everyone how the Member and Modeler of  

The Year points can be accumulated.  Below are the different categories and points assigned to 

those activities if you are interested in participating. 

 

For Member of the Year – 

Doing a Club presentation program     5 points 

Contributing a Newsletter item of more than a half-page  3 points 

Accepting a Nomination to serve as a Chapter Officer  3 points 

Participating in IPMSOC Make & Take or Table Info event 3 points 

Referring a person to become an IPMS National member  3 points 

Referring a person to become a new member to IPMS OC 2 points 

Supporting IPMS Club displays      2 points 

OrangeCon Trophy packages sold (each)    2 points 

Speaking about a Show & Tell Item     1 point 

Contributing a Newsletter item of a half-page or less  1 point 

Working at OrangeCon – 2 hour shift Min    1 point 

Maximum amount during OrangeCon     5 points 
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~Notice from your Contest Director ~ 

I plan to award bonus points for Member of The Year to members who enter and win model 

contests outside our own monthly contest.  

 1 Bonus point plus the normal club contest point scheme for any outside contest winner 

 2 Bonus points for OrangeCon winners 

 3 Bonus points for IPMS Nationals winners 

 For example: 1st place win at outside contest=4 points, 1st place at OrangeCon=5 points, 

1st place at Nationals=6 points 
 

For Modeler of the Year - 

Entering one or more models in the Monthly Contest  1 point 

Placing in the Monthly Contest 

 Judges Choice award      5 points 

 Theme award       4 points 

 First Place        3 points 

 Second Place       2 points 

 Third Place        1 point 

 

Member of the Year Points 2014 
NOTE: Only Top 5 point counts shown – see the club website for all of the members and points. 
 

Joe LoMusio  70   

Mark Glidden  42 

Mike Budzeika  38 

Terry Huber   35 

Sean Fallesen  31 
 

Modeler of the Year Points 2014 
NOTE: Only Top 5 point counts shown – see the club website for all of the members and points 

www.ipmsoc.org 
 

Joe LoMusio  35 

Keith Mundt  30   

Andre Alas   19 

David O’Barr  13 

Chris Kavanaugh  13 

Owen Ryan   13 

Dan Salas   12 

http://www.ipmsoc.org/
http://www.ipmsoc.org/
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August Contest Entries and Results 

Theme “Cruise the OC Nite” 

Total number of Modelers: 14 

Total number of entries: 16             Winner in Place – Division    

 

Bob Bolton   1/24 Helter Skelter – Hydro 

    1/24 Suzuki 250 

    1/24 1956 Chevy Truck 

    1/24 Wooly Bully – Fuel Altered 

    1/24 1972 Ventura 

    1/24 1962 Tempest 

David Goodwin  1/25 1957 Ford 

Joe LoMusio  1/48 Halberstadt C.L. IV________2nd Master 

Andre Alas   1/24 Woody__________________3rd Advanced, Theme Award 

Carlos Cisneros  1/35 Type 97 Chi-Ha___________3rd Master 

Foster Rash   1/25 1953 Ford 

    1/25 Roth Outlaw 

    1/25 Kookie’s Kar 

    1/25 1955 Chevy Gasser 

    1/25 Bugeye Sprite 

    1/25 1941 Willys Woody 

    1/24 Green Hornet 

Jeff Hunter   1/144 Dassaut Falcon 20 

Bob Penikas    Krupp Boxers in Paper 

     Coke car w/ Coke zero tires 

David Okamura  1/48 Porsche 917K Le Mans 

Jake Holshuh  1/87 Mini Cruisers 

Kenneth Pick  1/24 1963 Avanti 

Steve Taylor   1/24 1962 Ford Thunderbird 

Anthony Dominick 1/25 1965 El Camino 

    1/25 1960 Corvair 

John Miller   1/24 1970 Dodge Challenger 

David Frederick  1/5 Mazda Rotary engine 

Mike Cavanaugh  1/48 Panther G_________________2nd Advanced 

Oscar Garcia  1/9 Wolfman_________________1st Advanced 

Mike Budzeika  1/35 Sd.Kfz 7/2________________Judges Choice 

Brian Casteel  1/48 XB-47 Drone______________1st Master 
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August Photos – Display or In-Process 

 
Club Member Joe 

LoMusio brings us part 

of his collection that 

placed at the IPMS 

National Convention at 

Hampton Roads 

Virginia. Joe won 

several awards at the 

event for the sole IPMS 

OC Member to attend. 

Way to go Joe and 

thanks for representing 

the club. I kind of like 

the awards they gave 

out. A large medallion 

inside a decent wood box 

with folding lid. Nice 

work! (Ed.) 
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August Contest Photos 
 

We had a huge turnout for the IPMS OC Cruise Nite.  Lots of vehicles entered and by the looks 

of the numbers we have not had this many entries in a while.  Great job on the still famous Tiki-

Hut drive in from years back.  The only scale model drive-in I know that has a ‘50s soundtrack 

playing in the background.  For the photos here, I may not list every modeler’s entry by name 

because it was a huge turnout but check the entries and the modelers name on page 16. (Ed.) 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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 August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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August Contest Photos 
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Remember the OrangeCon Theme is WWI  
 

OrangeCon Trophy Sponsorships 
Want a good way to promote your business, club or even yourself?  Sponsor an OrangeCon 

Trophy pack.  The cost is still way down at $40 for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place awards for a given 

category.  A small plate with the sponsor name is placed on the awards chosen.  These are fine 

crafted laminated awards by IPMS OC Member Brian Casteel and his bcdezign.com studios. 

Check at the back of the newsletter for the sponsorship form or go on-line at www.ipmsoc.org  

Do it now! 

Extra News Flash – 
George Creed, President of the Pasadena Modelers Society 

has announced that the ValleyCon show normally held at the 

Pasadena Civic Center, will move to the Air Force One 

Pavilion at the Reagan Presidential Library in Simi Valley 

California in 2015.  The event will be the 25th Anniversary 

show and held on March 1, 2015. The following year the 

event will move to a more permanent venue at the renovated 

Peterson Automotive Museum in Los Angeles at Fairfax and 

Wilshire.  Look for the contest flier in the next couple of 

months. (Ed.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ipmsoc.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ipms antelope valley group logos&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uOgAfddXV145nM&tbnid=2Niow0TlEusnFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.palmdalehobbies.com/links.html&ei=odozUvjvFMbF2AWv9oDwCA&bvm=bv.52164340,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNET0ySOIvq879lDBNPmMS_nnD6YKQ&ust=1379216403806602
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B-24 Sandman – Ploesti Raid 

Operation Tidal Wave 1943 
By Terry Baylor and Keith Mundt 
The Noble Cause Foundation presented a framed and signed lithograph of Major Robert Sternfels 

mission to Ploesti in August 1943 and IPMS OC Member Keith Mundt built a 1/48 scale B-24 in 

the markings of Sandman and presented it to the Major on August 2nd.  The Beach Cities Big 

Band, of which IPMS OC Member Terry Baylor is also a member, played at the event in Laguna 

Woods California.  Terry sent along a flier from the event which is below, along with some great 

pictures of people having a wonderful time with the Major. Great job to Keith and Terry for their 

support for the event and Major Sternfels. 
 

The Big  

August 2nd Event 
 

The PRESENTATION is for American 

Hero Major Robert Sternfels. 

 

Cornell has put his heart and soul into 

this event. 

 

Major Sternfels was the pilot who flew 

the famous "Sandman" and bombed 

Ploesti Romania, oil fields which 

shortened WWII when Cornell was a boy 

on the ground. 

 

Bob Sternfels is 93 and in a Senior Living 

Facility after having a stroke.  

 

The Noble Cause Foundation is 

presenting a replica of the "Sandman," the B24 Liberator. 

 

The Beach Cities Big Band has volunteered to come and play. 
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B-24 Sandman – Ploesti Raid 

 

Las Palmas Vintage 

Senior Living 

24962 Calle Aragon 

(off Moulton Pkwy) 

Laguna Woods, CA 

92637 
 

The ceremony and music will be 

from 3-5 PM. Same dress: uniforms, period fashion. 

 

The address is Las Palmas Vintage Senior Living 

               24962 Calle Aragon (off Moulton Pkwy) 

               Laguna Woods, CA 92637 

This means a lot to our honored hero and to Cornell. 

We want to have a good turn out. Please keep in touch with us about this. 

 

Call us if any more information is needed. 

Cornell 949-697-1087 

Helen 714-745-1528 

The Noble Cause Foundation -To Protect and Preserve the Legacy of the Greatest 

Generation 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 
By Foster Rash 
 

Part 3: New Guinea, Marianas and Philippines 

 

 

 

 

 

          

Admiral Nimitz      Elmo Rash, tin-can sailor 

 

After severely damaging the hull on a reef, Shaw returned to Pearl 

Harbor in March of ‘43. Shortly after arriving in Pearl, one of our crew 

was summoned to have lunch with the Commander in Chief of the 

Pacific Fleet, Admiral Chester Nimitz.  No one could think of why the 

admiral would want to take time to have lunch with a lowly tin can sailor.  I can imagine our 

captain must have been a little concerned about what was up!  So when our man returned to the 

ship, everyone wanted to know about his meeting with Nimitz.  Well it turned out that Nimitz 

was from a small Texas town and our guy was from a neighboring town.  Nimitz’ sister went to 

the same church as our man’s grandmother.  Evidently the grandmother had expressed concern 

to Nimitz’ sister that she had not received mail from her grandson in a while and she was worried.  

So Nimitz got a letter from his sister and he checked into it.  He told the grandson that he had 

been following the record of the Shaw and we were doing a good job.  They had a sandwich 

together and talked about their high school football teams.  Then Nimitz told him to write to his 

grandmother and the lunch was over.  We all breathed a sigh of relief that we weren’t in trouble 

but our sailor got a lot of razzing about writing to his grandmother!  I think that says a lot about 

the character of Nimitz that with all the pressures of running a war he would make time to help a 

worried grandmother. 

 

While the ship was being repaired, the captain gave me requisitions for a movie projector, ice 

cream maker and an adding machine.  Our supply system was chaotic.  There were so many goods 

coming in that things got misplaced and all the requisitions were manual, no computers back then.  

So just because you had a requisition for something didn’t mean you would necessarily get it.  

You had to go through all the red tape and then hope what you wanted could actually be located 

in a warehouse somewhere. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 
 

But I knew that if anyone could cut through the red tape, it was my friend Herbert Levy.  So I 

gave him the paperwork and sent him off to the Supply Center.  We didn’t see him until the next 

day when he came back with the goods.  He said when he got to the Supply Center he hung around 

the Coke machine and bought the office girls  Cokes until he found out who processed the req’s 

for “outside purchases.”  Then he sweet talked that gal into getting an outside purchase requisition 

approved for him and went to downtown Honolulu and bought everything we wanted.  That Levy 

could charm your socks off!  I liked him a lot, he was fun to be around.  He liked to gamble, to 

shoot craps.  Once he won $2500 but more than once he lost all his money on payday.  His family 

owned a jewelry store in Seattle and family friends owned a jewelry store in downtown Honolulu.  

I think his father was a partner in that business as well.   

 

Diamond Head 

 

Anyway, they had a beautiful 

house on the beach out towards 

Diamond Head and let us have 

the run of the place.  Their maid 

would make sandwiches and 

bring us Cokes and we would 

spend whole days there, out on 

the beach just horsing around.  

Those were the days!   

 

Shaw was repaired by the end of 

the summer and we shipped out again. We returned to the war zone in October 1943 and this time 

we were assigned to “MacArthur’s Navy” and the New Guinea campaign. When we arrived in 

Milne Bay we got a new skipper, Cmdr Phillips.  Up to now we had been lucky to have good 

officers but Phillips was a hard nose and unpopular with the crew. We got familiar assignments; 

escorting troop and supply ships and bombarding coastal targets.  After Lae and Finschaven were 

taken, we were sent up the coast to bombard Madang.  To get there, we had to run through the 

Vitiaz Strait which was controlled by Japanese aircraft out of Rabaul.  Once while bombarding 

Madang, we were attacked by J**  PT boats. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

 

“The attack by J** small craft at Madang was something else.  I remember it because the day 

before we had liberty for some of the crew.  Each man was allowed two beers.  Some of the guys 

didn’t drink and I talked them out of their ration.  I was pretty well under the weather so to speak 

when it came time to catch the boat to return to the ship. While waiting on the dock, I decided to 

go for a swim.  I dove head first into the water only to find out it was shallow.  I split my head 

open on coral and had to be taken to an Army aid station to be stitched up.  They wanted to keep 

me there overnight because I had a concussion.  But I still had enough of my senses to know to 

get back to the ship, not to let the ship sail without me. That night I hung a hammock on deck 

under the starboard twenties.  It was cool there and the combination of the beer and concussion 

resulted in a deep sleep.  When the J*** attacked, I slept through General Quarters.  I did wake 

up during the gun fire but went back to sleep.  I slept through the attack.  The next morning people 

were showing me bullet holes in the after stack and bullwork, all around where I had my 

hammock.  It’s amazing I wasn’t hit.”  Charles Heimke 

 

“As a sidebar to the Madang PT boat battle, some bullets went through Capt. Phillips closet and 

ruined his uniforms.  It couldn’t have happened to a finer guy!”  John DeFields 

 

Another time our squadron was ordered way up the coast to bombard Hollandia.  We did this at 

night and when we finished the bombardment we were running at full speed to make it back 

through the Vitiaz straits before daylight.  The ole’ Shaw wasn’t as fast as she once was, all the 

repairs had taken their toll  and we didn’t make it through the straits before sun up.  

 

Japanese dive bombers 

 

J** dive bombers caught us in the morning.  

Fortunately, these pilots weren’t as good as the 

ones that got us on December 7 and all their bombs 

fell in our wake.  We were lucky to make it out of 

there. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

 

“We were jumped by J** dive bombers while returning from bombarding Hollandia.  Although 

we were credited with knocking two down, some got through our barrage and dropped bombs 

which missed.”  Bill Busik   

On Christmas Day ’43 we were with four other destroyers supporting amphibious landings on 

Cape Gloucester, New Britain.   We were attacked by a swarm of dive bombers from Rabaul.  

Brownson was a new Fletcher class ship, I don’t think they’d ever fired a shot in anger.  When 

she was hit, she just folded in half and went down.  We were also attacked that day and Capt. 

Phillips was good at handling the ship, I’ll give him credit for that.  But a near miss on the 

starboard side killed a couple of our crew and injured several others.  Seams were loosened for 

over 100 feet and we took on a lot of water.  The squadron commander thought we’d have to 

abandon ship.  But we stuck with it and got things under control.  We returned to Milne Bay for 

repairs. 

“A large bomb, a near miss, struck on our starboard side adjacent to a full fuel tank, which 

ruptured the inboard areas around it causing much damage.  Another anti-personnel bomb 

exploded off the port side spraying shrapnel over the ship.  I still have some of that.  We figured 

they were giving us back all the scrap metal we shipped them before the war.”  Bill Busik 

While in Milne Bay, I took the exams to make chief.  Our paymaster at the time was Lt. Thornton 

Bradshaw.  Bradshaw was a “90 Day Wonder” and former Harvard University Business School 

professor.  I conducted a lot of business in his cabin with him seasick in his bunk.  I think the 

poor guy was seasick every day he was on a ship. He gave me a 100 question exam for chief plus 

a four question essay test.  Each question had several parts.  Bradshaw said I could take all day 

to work on it and it was open book.  I went to the office and pulled out every manual we had on 

Navy accounting and payroll procedures.  Some of the questions were baffling to me; I worked 

on the test all day.  I was discouraged, I knew I had failed.  I went to Bradshaw’s cabin and threw 

the test down on the desk, “There it is, I guess you didn’t want me to make chief,” I said and 

walked out.  The next day he found me and told me I had done well on the test and had passed.  I 

couldn’t believe it and asked him how I could have passed, because none of the essay questions 

pertained to any of the Navy manuals and I had just made up my answers.  He said that the essays 

were designed to test my “thought processes.”  He gave me a Harvard education!  After the war, 

Bradshaw returned to Harvard to teach.  In 1966 I read a story in the newspaper that the Atlantic 

and Richfield Oil companies were merging to form ARCO.  The article mentioned that the CEO 

would be Thornton Bradshaw.  I couldn’t believe there were two Thornton Bradshaw’s in the 

world so I wrote him a letter, he remembered me and sent a nice reply.  
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

“I saw Thornton Bradshaw’s name in Time magazine at the time GE bought NBC and so I wrote 

Tom Brokaw and asked if he would see if that was the same guy that was on the Shaw and sure 

enough it was.  I wrote to him and got a reply.  He apparently did not like Phillips any better than 

the rest of us.”  John DeField 

       Thornton Bradshaw 

“I was always grateful for the experience I had aboard the Shaw and I 

remember being especially grateful that I was not a Marine ashore in 

Guam, Saipan or Tinian.  After leaving the ship and, as a matter of fact, 

being the last person to leave the ship at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, I 

returned to teaching at the Harvard Business School.  I became a 

management consultant and ventured into the oil business. I was 

president of Atlantic Richfield Co. and Chairman of RCA until its 

purchase by GE.”  Thornton Bradshaw 

After temporary repairs were completed in Milne Bay (Jan ’44), Shaw 

departed for San Francisco for overhaul. Repairs in Frisco would take a couple of months and I 

requested leave to go home to get married.  Captain Phillips had a rule, 10 day maximum leave, 

no exceptions.  Ten days was not enough time to get to Arkansas and back.  When Phillips went 

on leave and left Bill Busik in charge, I thought I saw a chance.  But Busik said the captain had 

left strict orders, no one gets more than 10 days.  I turned to leave and Busik said, “Why don’t 

you take the 10 days and when you get to Arkansas send me a telegram requesting an extension?”  

So I was able to go home and get married. Busik gave me a 5 day extension and it all worked out. 

 Elmo and Vinita 

“We didn’t have a lot of time and Arkansas required a blood 

test and three day wait for a marriage license.  So we went to 

Hernando, MS, which was where you went for a “quickie” 

marriage because there was no waiting.  Then we went down 

to New Orleans for our honeymoon.”  Vinita Rash 

Repairs were completed and in May (1944) we rejoined the 

fleet that was being assembled in the Marshall Islands for the 

invasion of the Marianas.  We escorted a convoy of attack 

transports to Saipan where the attack began in June. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

While the Marines landed on the southern end of the island, Shaw was part of a decoy force that 

bombarded the beach at Tanapag in the north.  We had landing craft circling and it looked like 

the real thing.  The J*** had to split their forces to defend against a landing at Tanapag, which 

didn’t happen.  We had a duel with a coastal gun at Mutcho Pt., which we knocked out. 

Saipan after the battle (1944).  Note Rufe floatplanes at 

water’s edge to right of pier) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tanapag sea plane base after the battle.   

Appear to be a couple of “Emilys” on the ramp 

   

Saipan now, resembles Waikiki     Windsurfers at Mutcho Pt. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

   Sherman tank in Saipan lagoon 

“We sank a small “J**” ship and when 

trying to rescue the crew they just 

swam the other way and drowned.  

The” J***” would not allow 

themselves to be taken prisoner.  We 

threw a grappling hook over the side 

and snagged a dead body.  I got some 

change from his pocket which I still 

have.”  John DeFields 

When Saipan was secure, we returned 

to the Marshalls and joined the Guam 

Assault Force. We performed familiar duties of convoy escort and patrol.  We remained in waters 

around Guam for several weeks during which time Capt. Phillips was replaced by Cmdr. Victor 

Graff.  At the end of September we departed for Eniwetok in the Marshalls for repairs.  

Repairs completed, we were re-assigned to “MacArthur’s Navy” and joined the 7th Amphibious 

Force at Port Moresby, New Guinea for the invasion of the Philippines.  MacArthur was obsessed 

with retaking the Philippines. He had a big ego and losing the Philippines was a black mark on 

his career. Admiral Kimmel got a court martial for being surprised on December 7.  MacArthur 

was surprised a day later, on December 8, lost the Philippines and was promoted.  I never 

understood that.  I guess MacArthur had better connections than Kimmel.  There was a difference 

in strategy between Nimitz and MacArthur.   We knew from fighting the “J***” on Guadalcanal 

and Saipan that land battles cost a lot of lives because the “J***” wouldn’t surrender, they wanted 

to die for the emperor and take a lot of Americans with them.   In the Philippines they did a lot of 

damage with kamikaze suicide attacks.  Nimitz wanted to by-pass the Philippines in favor of 

capturing islands closer to Japan like the Marianas and Formosa so the B-29s could bomb Japan.  

The Navy was winning the war in the Pacific.  Our subs were sinking so much “J**” shipping 

they didn’t have enough fuel to effectively operate their fleet.  Once the Navy broke the back of 

the “J**” fleet, Japan was cut off from their empire. By 1944 we had so many new ships that we 

could have blockaded the Philippines and waited them out.   
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

 “I have returned” photo op 

 

But MacArthur had said “I shall return” and was 

willing to get a lot of our guys killed in land battles 

in order to retake the Philippines and clear his name. 

He wanted to be a hero and claim credit for winning 

the Pacific war.  Some say he had an eye on running 

for president.  I think MacArthur retaking the 

Philippines was a needless loss of life and they 

should have listened to Nimitz’ advice to by-pass the 

Philippines.  I guess MacArthur had better 

connections than Nimitz too.  But it was the Navy, Marines and the A-bomb that beat the 

Japanese, not MacArthur.  

“Shortly after I first came aboard, I discovered that the crew had sequestered a prodigious amount 

of beer on board without permission.  My immediate reaction was to order it thrown overboard, 

however, on receiving assurance that it would never be opened on board, I reconsidered and 

allowed the crew to keep it until it could be off-loaded conveniently and appropriately.  On arrival 

in Port Moresby, the crew (I know no names) arranged a picnic with a contingent of nurses, 

WAVES and WACs as guests.  The beer was the prime refreshment of course.  I never did see it 

transferred ashore but I did learn that a good time was had by all.  I assume in more than one 

way!”  Victor Graff 

“Liberty was when we could go ashore for R&R.  Your father was a valued member of the gun 

crew and even more valued as a storekeeper.  He usually had an acquisition of beer stored in the 

bilges for use at special times.”  Bill Busik 

I do remember the beach party with the WACs, oh yeah!”  John DeFields 

We departed Port Moresby with the 7th Amphibious Force bound for Leyte in the Philippines.  

We had heard of some big naval battles up there and heavy fighting.  We didn’t know what we 

were going to get into. 

“We loaded a hundred barrels of smoke on the deck.  It took all night to load it and we got 

underway immediately headed for the Philippines.  Upon arrival we unloaded the smoke and took 

on survivors from a CVE (Gambier Bay) which had been sunk in battle.”  Charles Heimke 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

“We joined MacArthur’s ‘I Have Returned’ task force.  We had a heavy deck load of fog oil and 

arrived at Leyte in the midst of a Japanese air attack.  Anxious to get rid of this dangerous load, 

we signaled the flagship for instruction.  We got an immediate response: ‘Do you have any fresh 

food on board?’  Quite a response considering the air attack currently underway.”  Victor Graff 

The chow definitely deteriorated later in the war.  We weren’t able to get fresh food, just canned 

goods.  We ate a lot of canned Argentina beef, spam, hot dogs and beans.  There was a time we 

ran low on food and ate hot dogs and beans morning, noon and night.  That’s why to this day I 

can’t stomach a hot dog. 

“I didn’t have any problems with the chow, except for some mutton once in New Zealand.  

Sometimes we would be at sea so long the fresh food would run out and the meals would get 

monotonous or worse when the food would run low and we didn’t get enough at meal time.  But 

we usually got three squares a day and I ate everything they served, I wasn’t fussy.”  Charles 

Heimke 

Gambier Bay under fire from Yamato and 

Chikuma on horizon 

We were given the task of transporting the 

survivors of the Gambier Bay to Hollandia, 

New Guinea.  Gambier Bay was an escort 

carrier that along with a handful of destroyers 

had taken on a J** force of battleships and 

cruisers.  Gambier Bay had been sunk by the 

battleship Yamato and some destroyers  were 

also lost but the J** fleet was turned back and 

the Leyte beach head was saved.  That battle 

was called “the last stand of the tin can sailors” 

(Battle off Samar). 

While dockside, we saw several Marine pilots do a victory roll as they came in for a landing.  

Right behind them came some “J**” fighters that shot them up pretty badly.” Victor Graff 

“We arrived in Hollandia in November and remained there a week before returning to Leyte.  

Enroute we stopped at Biak Island for several days. The invasion of Biak a few months prior had 

resulted in thousands of “J**” killed and is also notable for one of the few tank battles between 

US and Japanese forces. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

Photos taken at Biak 

The only reason I mention our stop at Biak is that 

Elmo, Lape and myself had some pictures taken 

there.  These are the only photos we took during the 

war.  We were not supposed to have cameras, but 

on Biak we had an Army Air Force guy take our 

pictures and we brought the film home to be 

developed.”  John DeFields 

We continued back to Leyte but made another stop 

for the bombardment of the Mapia Islands prior to 

the landings there.  Then we joined a convoy at 

Palau and escorted them to Leyte.  On returning to San Pedro Bay, Leyte we underwent our first 

Kamikaze attack.  A week later we were hit by Kamikazes again while supporting the Marines 

landing at Baybay. During the Ormoc landings we were escorting supply ships in the Surigao 

Strait and near Dinagat Island we were attacked by Kamikazes. 

“I had taken a few minutes off the bridge to go the head and when I returned there was the 

wreckage of a plane floating, almost touching our side.  It was a real near miss!  Tokyo Rose 

reported us sunk by a Kamikaze.”  Victor Graff 

“Shaw experienced kamikaze attacks but nothing was damaged except my nervous system. After 

the Ormoc attack, we were supposed to make the run again but our direction finder wasn’t 

working properly.  The Mahan took our place in that convoy and they got the stuffing blown out 

of them by kamikazes.”  We sailed for Hollandia, New Guinea on December 9th and I crossed the 

equator for the sixth time.  We were in Hollandia for a couple of weeks moored alongside Dobbin 

for repairs.  We had a little Christmas beach party there with some WACs.  Then went down to 

Aitape which was the assembly point of a task force headed for the Lingayen landings.  We sailed 

on 28th of December for Luzon, Philippines.”  John Defields 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

Enroute to Lingayen, we participated in the last naval surface engagement of WWII.  On the night 

of January 7 we were one of four destroyers screening our task force when radar contact was 

made with a destroyer exiting Manila Bay.  Except for Shaw, our destroyers were the new 

Fletcher class.  So Shaw was ordered to fire star shells to illuminate the target for the others to 

fire.  The J** destroyer was a sitting duck but the other guys couldn’t hit him.  The squadron 

commander ordered Shaw to come back around and try to hit him.  We did and little ol’ antique 

Shaw sank him!  I saw things like that happen a few times, we had so many new ships and new 

crews that lacked experience.  That might have figured into why Brownson was sunk.  It was 

something I thought about and was one of the reasons I stayed on Shaw so long before putting in 

for a transfer.  I figured an older ship with an experienced, seasoned crew was safer than a new 

one. 

 

Hinoki was a Matsu class destroyer 

“Our leader made radar contact with a ship exiting Manila Bay, assumed to be Japanese.  He 

radioed the task force commander and requested permission to investigate.  Permission was 

granted immediately.  The first order we received was Commence Firing.  Since it was after dark, 

approximately 10:30 pm, our gunnery officer had already loaded star shells.  I granted his request 

to unload through the muzzle.  Although 10,000 yards away, the target was brilliantly illuminated 

revealing what was later identified as the Japanese destroyer Hinoki.  The other destroyers fired 

on her for 30 minutes without scoring a hit.  Then we hit her amidships and there was an 

explosion, possibly the magazine, she listed to port and disappeared from sight.  We closed to 

within 2,000 yards after dodging her torpedoes but no wreckage or survivors could be sighted.  

Thus ended the final naval surface engagement of World War II and that’s official.”  Victor Graff 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

We had a duel with a shore battery during the Lingayen landings and worked on anti-submarine 

patrols.  We were attacked by kamikazes for several days.  When Lingayen was secure we 

returned to Manila and joined an amphibious operation to land paratroopers at Nasugbu.  There 

we were attacked by suicide boats (shinyo).  These were wooden speed boats that carried a depth 

charge.  They tried to ram us and did succeed in damaging a landing ship.  We were also attacked 

by large patrol boat with a deck gun.  We scored hits on it but it didn’t sink.   

Shinyo suicide boat 

We departed Nasugbu for Leyte where we joined 

the Palawan invasion force.  When we arrived at 

Puerto Princesa, Palawan we found the Japanese 

had already evacuated.  Our force was directed to 

Panay but found Filipino guerillas had already 

taken over the island.  From there we went to 

Cebu. During the night, while escorting our 

convoy to Cebu along with the destroyer Flusser, a large landing craft under tow by one of the 

landing ships capsized.  We searched for survivors but only found two.  There were thousands of  

J*** dug in on Cebu and ready for a fight.  It took the Army a month to secure the island.  

There was a report of a J** vessel in the vicinity of Panglao 

Island (Bohol) and we were sent to investigate.   We found a 

lugger and some barges hidden in a cove.  When we closed 

to get a better look, one of our propellers hit a reef and was 

damaged.  We fired on the J** vessels and left them burning.  

However our speed had to be reduced due to the vibration 

from the damaged propeller.   

Japanese lugger 

“We chased a small J** freighter into shallow water and damaged 

our propellers on coral in the process.  We shot up the freighter with 

the forward twenties and left it burning.”  Charlie Lape 

“I conclude with the thought that the crew appreciated the fact that 

the Shaw damaged her propellers during the bombardment of Bohol on an uncharted coral reef 

and as a result we were sent back to Vallejo shipyard for repairs well before our scheduled 

overhaul.  We missed out on the Okinawa invasion.”  Victor Graff. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

The war ended for me in April 1945. We returned to Leyte for repairs and I got orders stateside.  

I arrived in San Francisco in May via a slow boat from the Philippines and was granted 6 weeks 

leave.  I went home to Arkansas and didn’t have to report in at San Diego until July.    Your 

mother bought a little ’37 Ford coupe and drove out to join me in San 

Diego a few weeks later. 

     Elmo and Vinita’s ’37 Ford 

“Cars were scarce, new cars had not been made during the war.  I didn’t 

drive but when Elmo came home I wanted us to have a car.  Some local 

boys had been going up to Michigan to buy cars and drive them back 

to Arkansas to resell.  My younger brother Howard knew them and they 

had a little Ford coupe that Howard said was a good deal.  I had to pay 

them $600 for it which was about what it had sold for new.  The car 

was in good shape except for the tires.  Tires were rationed and very 

hard to get.  So Elmo wrote a letter about all the years he spent in the 

south Pacific and I went down to the rationing board in Walnut Ridge 

to plead our case.  I even shed a few tears and that did the trick, I got 

four new tires.  With the car ready to travel, I got my brother Howard 

to come along to do the driving.  I had to promise him a stopover in 

Las Vegas.  My sister-in-law Ethel came with us, Uncle Ray was in San Diego too (My uncle 

Ray had been the Shaw’s radioman).  Once we were on the road we double crossed Howard.  We 

insisted he take us straight to San Diego to see our men.  No side trip to Vegas!  Years later Aunt 

Mary said Howard still spoke of his missed chance to go to Vegas.  On August 14, VJ Day, Elmo 

and I were at the San Diego Zoo when an announcement was made over the loudspeaker that 

Japan had surrendered.  Everyone got quiet and maybe a little reflective because there wasn’t any 

shouting or cheering.  We were all glad those terrible war years were finally over.”  Vinita Rash 

Shaw departed Leyte for San Francisco via Pearl Harbor. By 1945 Shaw was too old for retention 

in the post-war fleet and was sent to the Brooklyn Navy yard for deactivation. Decommissioned 

in October 1945, she was scrapped in July 1946. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

Shaw earned eleven battle 

stars during World War II 

Epilogue 

 

Dad went to his Shaw 

reunion at Pearl Harbor in 

1991.  At the USS Arizona 

Memorial visitor’s center 

there are plaques with the 

names of the dead for each 

ship.  The Shaw men 

noticed their plaque was 

missing a man but they 

didn’t know who; they 

knew that 25 men had been killed but their plaque only listed 24.  When they brought this to the 

attention of the park officials they got a polite brush off, “We’ll look into it.”  

  

Ships’ plaques of the fallen 

 

When nothing happened, dad took charge.  He 

was retired and had plenty of time to make 

waves.  Eventually he was able to get muster 

rolls and pay records from the Navy archives 

and determined the missing man was 

Electrician’s Mate Ernest C. Porter, Jr. of 

Raleigh, NC.   Porter had been wounded in the 

attack and died three months later.  Dad turned 

his research over to the National Park Service 

but when nothing happened he wrote the Secretary of the Navy.  He got a response from the 

Bureau of Personnel to the effect that many people mistakenly believe a friend or loved one was 

killed at Pearl Harbor but the Park Service records were official. 

 

Dad no longer had a 5” gun but he did have his trusty Underwood!  He organized his Shaw 

buddies and they began a letter writing campaign.  For a long time they banged their heads against 

a bureaucratic stone wall.   
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

Finally they were able to get the Fleet Reserve Assoc. chapter in Hawaii, a congressman and the 

newspaper in Raleigh, NC involved.  Almost ten years after beginning his campaign to get 

someone to listen, dad got another letter from the National Parks Service.  It was a letter of 

apology.  They had confirmed his research, Ernest Porter Jr. had died in the San Francisco Naval 

Hospital of head wounds suffered in the December 7 attack on Pearl Harbor.  A new plaque would 

be dedicated on Memorial Day 2001.  My father was asked to participate in the ceremony as a 

representative of the Shaw.  The National Parks Service sent plane tickets for him and mom and 

put them up at the Hale Koa, a first class military hotel in Waikiki.  Apology accepted! 

 

Dad was excited, he wanted the whole family to go, said he would give us a tour of the Navy base 

and retrace the steps of his December 7 experience for us.  I thought this could be pretty 

embarrassing for him if we were all to show up at the gate and not be able to get in.  So I wrote 

to the commanding officer and got an immediate reply that we would be welcome and the Navy 

would provide us with an escort.  What did we want to see?  I told him what dad wanted to do 

and I added that I would like to see Adm. Kimmel’s old office and “the Dungeon” where Joe 

Rochefort and his “Hypo” team had broken the Japanese naval code.  

 

When we arrived in Honolulu we were met at the airport by Kathy Billings, Superintendent of 

the USS Arizona Memorial and Scott de Carillo, a USMC Gunnery Sergeant.  The “Gunny” 

would be our escort for the weekend.   The Navy had also placed a small bus and driver at our 

disposal. Wow, off to a good start! 

 

Dad and our escort 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathy Billings presents a gift and 

shares a funny with Elmo 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

Tin can sailor makes the evening news 

Dad’s story had made the paper and he was also 

interviewed on TV. We met with Park Historian 

Daniel Martinez.  Martinez is a graduate of Cal State 

Dominguez Hills and once worked at the Military 

Shop when that hobby shop was located in the 

Lakewood Mall.  It’s a small world.    The Raleigh 

newspaper had located Ernest Porter’s next of kin, 

nephew James Porter , and one of dad’s Shaw 

shipmates also showed up for the ceremony. 

 

 

Daniel Martinez, James Porter, the new 

plaque, Elmo Rash, Kathy Billings) 

 

After the ceremony, which included 

dedicating the new plaque and a memorial 

service on the Arizona, Gunny took us on 

a tour.  He apologized that the shipyard 

area was off limits to tourists but 

arrangements had been made to take us in 

by “barge” on the water to the Shaw’s 

position on December 7.  Travelling by 

barge sounded a little inglorious, but what 

the heck!  Then we went to a boat house in Aiea where a gorgeous vessel, resplendent in polished 

brass and mahogany, waited for us with its engine idling.  Welcome to the “Admiral’s Barge.”  

The barge had a crew which included a Chief Boatswain’s mate, coxswain, and a steward to serve 

refreshments. Now that’s the way to see Pearl Harbor!   We circled Ford Island, saw the Arizona, 

Missouri, the remains of Utah, Hospital Point, 1010 Dock, sub base and pulled up into the slip 

that had once held Shaw and the floating dry dock. 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

 

Admiral’s Barge on right 

  

Sergeant de Carillo asked dad if he wanted to do 

anything else?  He said he wanted to go to the 

Block Recreation Center where he had worked 

reconstructing pay records after December 7.  

We had lunch there and were approached by a 

Master Chief Torpedoman who said he had seen 

dad on TV.  He asked us if we would like to tour 

his nuclear submarine?  Of course!  And off we 

went.  His boat was isolated at the end of a long 

pier, it was the Greeneville.  This was the sub that just a few months prior had rammed and sunk 

a Japanese fishing vessel while a civilian guest was at the wheel.  We had a nice tour of the boat 

and dad asked if he could sit behind the wheel?  The Chief hesitated and said, “That wouldn’t be 

a good idea, we’ve had some bad publicity lately with unauthorized personnel  behind the wheel!”  

Then dad asked, “How’s the chow?  I hear you guys eat pretty good.  Could I get a ham 

sandwich?”  Mom was mortified and said, “Where are your manners?  You shouldn’t beg for 

food, you just ate lunch!”  Everyone laughed. 

 

Then we went to see Kimmel’s office and “The Dungeon,” Rochefort’s code breaking quarters.  

Rochefort’s offices were being used for storage but we were told there were plans to restore the 

rooms as a museum.  

 

         Some of Rochefort’s codebreakers 

 

 

Steps leading to 

“The Dungeon” 
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Diary of a Tin Can Sailor 

 

Elmo and Vinita outside Adm. 

Kimmel’s office 

 

It was a wonderful weekend being 

treated like celebrities.  The 

National Park Service and the Navy 

really took good care of us.  Dad got 

to re-tell his stories but this time on 

site and to a new audience!  FR 
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The Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors:  

 

The Extraordinary World War II Story of the U.S. Navy’s Finest Hour 

by James D. Hornfischer 

 

Book Review by Foster Rash 

I’ve probably bored some of you with sea stories by now.  But if 

anyone wants more, I would recommend this book about the 

Battle off Samar.  In October 1944, a small group of American 

destroyers and escort carriers (CVE’s) fought off a Japanese 

force of twenty-three ships led by Yamato. 

Yamato 

 

 

 

 

  

Yamato and Tone under air attack off Samar 

The composition of the Japanese force reads like the 

combined catalogs of Tamiya, Hasegawa and Fujimi!    

There were four battleships, eight cruisers and eleven 

destroyers. In terms of tonnage, the thirteen small ships of 

the American task force called “Taffy 3” combined barely 

equaled that of Yamato alone.  Taffy 3 was a light escort 

task force meant to defend cargo ships against aircraft and submarines and to provide support for 

ground troops.  Their aircraft carried depth charges and anti-personnel bombs. The destroyers 

mounted 5” guns and torpedoes.  It was not anticipated that they would ever face the 8”, 14”, 16” 

and 18” rounds of heavy Japanese ships.  Commanding Taffy 3 was Rear Admiral Clifton “Ziggy” 

Sprague.  When scouting aircraft reported the large Japanese force bearing down on him, he 

calculated that the fast Japanese ships would have his slow escort carriers within range in fifteen 

minutes. 
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The Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors:  
Japanese Cruiser Tone 

Although he recognized the hopelessness of his situation, he 

ordered his four destroyers and three destroyer escorts to attack 

the vastly superior Japanese force.  It appeared to be a suicide 

mission; the Japanese guns had twice the range of the 

destroyers. But Sprague had no choice but to fight as best he 

could with what he had. 

 

        Destroyer Escort Samuel B Roberts 

 

 

 

 

 

 Destroyer Johnston 

Few of the officers, sailors, and airmen of Taffy 3 were 

professional military men. Most were recent recruits or Naval Reservists.  The destroyer escort 

Samuel B Roberts, was commanded by Bob Copeland who was a lawyer in civilian life.  Before 

charging the Japanese, Copeland told his crew: "'This will be a fight against overwhelming odds 

from which survival cannot be expected. We will do what damage we can.'"  But luck was with 

the Americans for a while.  The Japanese gunnery was initially poor.  When they did find their 

marks, the heavy armor piercing shells went straight through the thin hulls of the destroyers 

without exploding. The Americans were able to get close enough to launch torpedoes and score 

hits with their 5” guns.  While a 5” gun could not sink a battleship they were able to cause 

devastating damage to men in exposed gun mounts, lightly armored areas such as the bridge, and 

cause fires. This disrupted the Japanese concentration on attack and forced them to take evasive 

action. In the air, the Wildcats and Avengers attacked savagely even though they were only armed 

with anti-submarine depth charges, anti-personnel bombs and machine guns. 
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The Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors: 

 

But the Japanese didn’t know that and the air attacks caused the Japanese to make evasive 

maneuvers that further slowed their progress towards the CVEs. The battle that Sprague 

anticipated would be over in 15 minutes lasted two and a half hours. But the luck of the tin can 

sailors finally ran out as the Japanese gunners found their mark, switched to high explosive shells 

and ultimately sent Hoel, Johnston, Samuel B Roberts, and Gambier Bay to the bottom of the 

Philippine Sea. A kamikaze sank a second CVE, St. Lo. 

 

 Gambier Bay 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                           Gunfire brackets Gambier Bay 

 

Kamikaze hit on St. Lo 

 

But the Japanese had communications problems.   The 

aggressiveness of the American attacks and errors in 

identification of the forces against them (the Japanese 

excitedly mis-identified the opposing forces as cruisers 

and fleet carriers) left commanding Vice Adm. Takeo 

Kurita in a fog of war.  He feared that to continue south 

without air cover could result in a disastrous encounter 

with Halsey’s superior carrier fleet.  So Kurita retreated. 

 

About 900 Americans were killed.  Tragically for the 1,000 men who survived the sinkings, they 

would suffer 3 days and 2 nights in the water due to poorly organized rescue efforts.  Over a 

hundred men died in the water from wounds, exposure and shark attacks.  The book also explains 

how Taffy 3 came to be surprised by the Japanese fleet as the background story.  Japanese naval 

doctrine had for decades anticipated “The Decisive Battle,” which would be a big gun Jutland-

like engagement with the U.S. fleet.  But aircraft carriers had changed all that. 
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The Last Stand of the Tin Can Sailors: 

 

With Japanese naval air power all but eliminated in the battle for the Marianas, the Japanese 

battleships and cruisers would finally get their chance for the battle they had been built to fight.  

The Japanese plan would use their carriers, virtually powerless without aircrews since the 

“Marianas Turkey Shoot,” as a decoy to lure Halsey’s aircraft carriers north, away from the Leyte 

beach head, with the prospect of fighting a decisive carrier battle.  With Halsey’s air cover out of 

the way, two massive surface forces would encircle MacArthur’s Leyte beach head and destroy 

his amphibious forces with gunfire.  But the Japanese Southern Force was ambushed and 

destroyed in the Surigao Strait by the American Seventh fleet (known as MacArthur's Navy). The 

strongest Japanese element, the Center Force, was to attack Leyte from the north.  But it was also 

discovered and seemingly turned back in the San Bernardino Strait by submarines and the aircraft 

of Halsey’s Third Fleet. 

 

For all his career, Halsey had dreamed of fighting a decisive carrier battle.  He had missed out at 

Midway due to illness and the Japanese carriers had slipped away in the Marianas.  He was 

determined not to miss out again… if he could get out of babysitting MacArthur!  Halsey’s orders 

allowed him the wiggle room to use his carriers to destroy enemy naval forces “in or threatening” 

the Philippine area.  Once the Northern Force of carriers was discovered, Halsey took the bait and 

raced away to intercept the “threatening force.”  He believed MacArthur’s 7th Fleet had sufficient 

ships to cover the San Bernardino strait.  But bad assumptions, poor communication and an 

awkward command structure between Halsey, Nimitz and MacArthur resulted in the San 

Bernardino strait being left unguarded.  In the meantime the Japanese Center Force turned around, 

steamed eastward back through the unguarded strait then south around Samar headed for the 

Leyte beach head.  Only a small task force of escort carriers, divided into three groups, Taffy 1, 

Taffy 2, and Taffy 3, were left between the strait and the beach head.  Taffy 3 was the 

northernmost group. 

 

This is a book that is hard to put down and is full of the horrible details of 20 th century naval 

warfare. The author makes personal connections with the men who kept their crippled ships afloat 

and fought sometimes to the last shell; and of airmen who flew dry run attacks when they had no 

bombs left.  It is the story of ordinary Americans who did extraordinary things and whose personal 

sacrifice saved the butts of Halsey and MacArthur.  A great read. FR 
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IPMS/OC MEETINGS 

AND CONTEST THEMES FOR 2014 
January 17th – DESERT STORM I - 1991 
 

February 21st – WORLD WAR I – 

THE GREAT WAR 

Any subject in any scale that participated in this war of firsts (first use of aircraft, tanks, etc.)  
 

March 21st – MUSTANG CHALLENGE – CAR VS PLANE  

Pick one or both and build great mustangs. 

 

April 18th – APRIL FOOLS 

Build something funky and crazy.  
 

May 16th – THE RED STAR 

Any Soviet subject in any scale.    
 

June 20th – D-DAY 1944 INVASION NORMANDY 

Any subject, allied or axis, in any scale that participated in the action on June 6, 1944 
 

July 18th – BASTILLE DAY 

Salute to anything French in any scale. 
 

August 15th  - CRUISE THE OC/IPMS NITE 

Build an automotive subject you would be proud to show off while cruising in O.C. 
 

September 19th – TIN CAN SALUTE 

A tribute to the protectors of the fleet.  Build a destroyer of your choice 
 

October 17th – VIET NAM (1962 – 1972) 

Any subject in any scale.  Build a tribute to our Viet Nam veterans. 
 

November 21st – THANKS TO THE TANKS 

Celebrate the contributions of tanks and their crews to armored warfare.  Any scale works. 
 

December 19th – “THE GIFTED ONES” SPITFIRE VS ME-109 

Pick your favorite from this pair of gifted WW II fighters in any scale. 
 

January 16th 2015 – THINK BIG – 1/32nd OR LARGER KIT 

Only the scale limits your choices here.  Build big for the fun of it
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Upcoming Events 

 

Saturday, September 20, 2014 

Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum 

Model Show and Contest 

Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum 

500 NE Michael King Smith Way 

McMinnville, OR  97128 

http://www.ipms-portland.org/show-

main.htm 
 

Sunday, September 21, 2014 

IPMS Sonoran Desert Model Builders 

Desert Model Builders Swap Meet & 

Contest 

Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 

3445 N. Dodge Tucson, AZ 85716 

Contact Derek Campbell   

 4nagato1@gmail.com 

 

Sunday, September 28, 2014 

IPMS Freemont Hornets TriCity X Classic 

“Out of Africa” Milpitas Community 

CenterMain Auditorium 457 Calaveras 

Blvd. Milpitas CA 95035 

Contact Mike Burton 

http://fremonthornets.yolasite.com 

 

 

 

Saturday, October 4, 2014 

IPMS Orange County presents OrangeCon 

Scale Model Exhibit and Vendor room 

Pavilion at the University Conference 

Center 

Cal State Fullerton 800 N. State College 

Fullerton, CA 

On the West side of the campus at Dorothy 

Lane. (Ed.) 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Lots of restaurants nearby too! 

 

Saturday, November 1, 2014 

IPMS Craig Hewitt presents ModelZona 

Commemorative Air Force Base 

2017 N. Greenfield Road 

Mesa, AZ 85215 

Contact Wendell Rogers 

http://www.ipms-phoenix.org 
 

Saturday, November 1, 2014 

IPMS Antelope Valley Group AVG 

Presents Desert Classic XVIII Contest 

3041 W. Avenue K 

Lancaster, CA 93536 

Contact Rick Reinert 

http://www.avg-ipms.org 

http://www.ipms-portland.org/show-main.htm
http://www.ipms-portland.org/show-main.htm
mailto:4nagato1@gmail.com
http://fremonthornets.yolasite.com/
http://www.ipms-phoenix.org/
http://www.avg-ipms.org/
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Features of Detail & Scale’s first digital publication  

on the McDonnell F3H Demon include: 
 

1. A complete Developmental History of the aircraft including how it was designed to meet 

specific needs of the Navy and where it fit in to the development of carrier based jet 

fighters in the 1950s. 
 

2.  A chapter on Demon Variants that covers the prototypes and each production version of 

the Demon, explaining in considerable detail the differences and the weapons each could 

employ. 
 

3. A chapter called Demon Daze written by several pilots who flew the Demon.  This chapter 

is filled with informative and interesting observations from pilots who actually strapped 

into the aircraft and took it into the skies! 
 

4. A chapter covering Squadrons & Deployments takes looks at every squadron that flew 

the Demon with paint schemes and markings illustrated by photographs and color 

artwork developed specifically for this publication.  Every deployment made by these 

squadrons is covered with a brief unit history of each.  Many rare and never-before-

published color photographs of Demons are also included in this section and throughout 

the book. 
 

5. Demon Details is the most extensive detail chapter ever included in a Detail & Scale 

publication illustrating the Demon with scores of detail photographs.  All of the photos 

are in color, and almost all were taken specifically for this publication to provide the best 

and most complete coverage possible in this detailed look at the aircraft. 
 

6. Detail & Scale’s usual Modeler’s Section that discusses, reviews, and illustrates the scale 

models of the Demon. 
 

Other features of the book include four-view scale drawings in color and original and highly 

detailed artwork illustrating the cockpit details and the two types of ejection seats, all of which 

were created specifically for this publication.  There is also a look at the restoration process for 

the Demon on display at the National Museum of Naval Aviation.
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       ORANGECON TROPHY SPONSORSHIP FORM 

 

 
 
 
 

Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ____________________________________ State: __________________Zip:__________ 
 
Email:____________________________________________Tel:_____________________________ 
 
Fax: _________________________ 
 
If you wish to get confirmation of the sponsored category return this completed form along with a check or money 
order made payable to IPMS Orange County and mail to: IPMS Orange County, P.O. Box 913, Garden Grove, CA 92842. 
 
Price per Trophy Package is $ 40.00 
 
I am pleased to sponsor ______ Trophy Packages. The total enclosed is: $____________ 
 
       You are an IPMSOC Member and wish to receive M.O.T.Y. points 
 
       I wish to have my sponsorship assigned to where needed. 
       
       I wish to sponsor trophy packages from the following contest categories: 
         (please consult OrangeCon Category listing on our website) 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________ 



 



 


